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of court and additional assistant*,
and your vigorous prosecution of
,cases with that udd'tlonal assistance
ki'oks the crime wave In Manhattan.
The same attitude on your part now

would deter people rront committing
crimes against the ballot. You appearto have the view, which, unfortunately,seems to have prevailed too

^ much In the past, that such crimes
are not serious enough to call for
vigorous pp'*s«cutlon. for you admit

^^Bfvrti"^your Tetter that your fcrce has
l>een devoted ontlre.y to presenting
to (iratid Juries o'lier cr'mcs. althoughyou sa> that the prison
calendar of cases is only lalf what
it was a year ago. Not one crime
against the electoral franchise has
been presented by you, and yet
flagrant cases of Illegal registration
have been called to my attention,
and I take It for granted that many
of these crimes must have been
called to your attention by the police,
as it is their duty to do. The IMstrictAttorno of Kings county has
V, 11 ml ii,i uii.-h .tltti. ultv as veil and
11IO Di.-tric! Attorney of The Bronx
have found. There crimes against
the ballot have already been presentedto the Grand Jury and indictmentshave been secured. The
yaluo of that is that others are
warned in Kings county that similar
violations of law* will there be prosecuted.
You are making an ado over the

question whether the Attorney-Generalshall appear before the Grand
Juries or not. You say that his
representative, the Hon. William
Dean Kmbree, "a farmer Assistant
District Attorney and i splendid
lawyer." was assigned by Mr. Gilbertto present these cases. I se<ured provision for you for a sufficientnumber of assistants which
would have enabled you, if there was
anything in the point you raise, to
nve settled the matter by appointingMr. Kmbree one of your own

assistants for the purpose ot prosecutingthese canes. That would have
given notice to those contemplating
violations of the law that such violationswould be punished, instead,
you raise a fine legal potn and expressgreat anxiety lest illegal indictmentsethould be found. It is up
to you to secure legal indictments.
If you had taken the same attitude
toward the prosecution of crimes
against the ballot that you took last
spring against other crimes your act
would undoubtedly have gone far to
deter people from committing crimes,
and, after all, the great purpose of
criminal prosecutions is to deter, not
merely to punish.

Denounces Complaisance.
In truth, your attitude has served

to Indicate a complaisance which,
unfortunately, has too often prevailedin this city toward the most
serious crimes that can possibly bo
committed, for the preservation of
society itself depends upon the
maintenance of the purity of the
ballot, and yet you appear to think
that other offenses should engage
jour attention, and that attitude is
itn indication to those who may bo
contemplating the commission of
crime that they have little to fear
from your office.

livery citizen is entitled to have
the ballot that he presents to the
Inspectors put In the ballot box and
to have it counted as he marks it,
whether he Is a .Socialist, a Democrat,a Hepubllcan or the member of
any other party. When any part of
the electorate is denied the right to
cast their ballots as they wish and
to have them counted as cast, the
whole electorate is threatened and
the government itself is in danger,
and no other class of crimes suffientlymenace the order and securityof the community as to justff.vthe prosecution of any taking
precedence over prosecutions of
crimes against the ballot.

t happen to be a candidate, but I
am interested in this subject solely
a a citizen and as the Chief Executiveof this State, whose duty it is to
co that the laws are executed. I
want no vote that is not cast for me.
! intend that other candidates shall
not have votes either cast or counted
for them not intended by the electors.Heretofore there have been too
many threatening words before electionfollowed by forgetfulness and
enmplacencj' after election. A few
underlings may be sent to State's
prison, and then the matter of violationsof the election law are forgotten.T am concerned, as every citiien
Is concerned, and as you ought to be
concerned, In preventing such crimes.
Measures have been taken to preventand to detect such crimes If
they arc attempted.

The Crime

Already there is a mass of evidence
of illegal registration, of registration
from addresses at which the persons
claiming their residence do not aetue'lylive ; of false information given
to police officers by occupants of
dwellings: of perjury committed by
persons appearing before the Attorney-OeneralIn answer to subpeenaa;
of neglect of duty and possibly more
serious crimes by Inspectors of election;of neglect of duty by poller officersin checking the list of voters;
of the failure of police officers to reportcases of registration by convicts.
In order to safeguard the purity of
the ballot certain acts have been
made criminal, and those partlcipat41tig In or conniving at them, whether
officials or not. are equally guilty
v ifli those who actually commit
them.

For Instance, it Is a crime to affc<1 assistance on election day to a

P< rson who did not ask for It at the
time of registration or to a person,
even though he did ask for It. who Is
» i! Illiterate or so disabled by blindft>a or otherwise as to fc»» Incapacitatedfrom marking his ballot. I am
told that there are hundreds and poshlythousands of cases in which
filch assistance has been Improperly
naked for. It la a crime to refuse
to challenge a person or to refuse to
iiormlt an authorlxed watc*»er to
challenge a person's right to vote.
Jt Is a crime for election officers to
permit a challenged voter to vote
v ithout compelling him to take the
oith required |>y statute. It is a
crime for Inspectors to permit any
person other than the person voting
to t»u<4i the ballot. It Is a crime to
permit any one to go into or to look
Into a voting booth while a person Is
voting, except whero assistance Is
lawfully given,

ft Is a crime to permit any one to
vote whose signature does not correspondwith the signature made at the
time of registration, or to permit any
one to vote unable to sign his name
who does not answer Identification
statements exactly as he did at the
1 me of registration. The InspectorsI ere guilty of crimes if In canvassing| g ballots thrjr do not keep them
In full view If they hnve a pencil or[ ether substance )n thetr hand, or IfI > purposely soil their hands forI

f ' th-y pn t ir '

ballot, or In any manner 01 .mm alter
i a ballot or nttompt to look at the
«mark or marks made by the voter on

t'o ballot: or If ballots not cast are
substituted for those that are east;
r ff watchers are not given the fullestopportunity to sc * the ballots, or

If the ballots sre not kept in full view
of the watchers all the time.

Observance of all of these and
other provisions of law to prevent
election frauds la necessary, and It
must be understood that the violationsof any of these provisions will
be prosecuted.

Vog^iit mt attention to mv power
t' sufltscdg .von. 1 am fully awuic

MERRYMAKERS
FOR BIG EL

So Many Tables Reserved
Dry Sleuths Can't Searcl

for Possible
It will not ho liko olpction nlchts of

old. Nothing Us anything like what it
used to be. But the hotels und the
surviving cafes will inform their paIirons of the fortunes of Gov. Miller
and Alfred T. Smith as fast as telegraph,telephone and radio report them.
A casual survey of arrangements be,ing made for to-morrow night in the

hotels and restaurants reveals a sur-
prising preparation for public nietfy1marking. Of course the iwoprietora of
the places where tho joyousnes.s is
manifested will Insist that the parties
be bone dry and that not one of the
thousands of national and State laws
be fractured. Nevertheless it seems
safe enough to predict that two or three
of the gentlemen and ladies who have
engaged tables at some of the larger
hotels will fetch some stuff along with
them.
Prohibition enforcement agents will bo

here and there keeping the public drlnkIIng down to a minimum. The entire
police force plus severe 1 hundred probationerswill bo out keeping the citizenryfree from trouble. Prom a score
of bulletin boards election returns will
be made known to tho street crowds.
The arrangements being made at tho

Plaza Hotel are more or less typical of

of my power to do that, as well as

my power to convene an extraordinaryterm of the Supreme Court. I
always prefer, however, to leave such
matters in the hands of the loeaily
chosen officers who are charged with
responsibility. I do not desire tof
supersede you and I should prefer to
rely first on the performance by you
of your duty, but you need have no
fear but that 1 will exercise all if the
power that may be necessary to
prosecute any one, high Or low,
guilty of complicity in tho most heinouscrime of all.crime against the
people's suffrage.
The important thing at the momentis to prevent crime. You could

have greatly aided in such preventionif you would. In view of the
encouragement that your attitude
may have given to law breakers, let
it be clearly understood that there
will be no relaxation after the dec-
tion. if crimes against tne oauoi
are committed, it will not be enough
to send a few underlings to Sing Sing
Prison, as has been done heretofc re,
but there will be a searching inquiry
into all such crimes to convict not

Vnerely the underlings, tut thoso
higher tip who are really responsible.

necessary, 1 will see that ade-
quatb and competent machinery is
set up so that the courts may deal
effectively with those *vho commit
crimes. Public officers who et'hor
wink at, condone or assist in viola-
tions of law will answer to me.

Your truly,
Nathan L., Mii.lkr.

llnntoii'H Comment.

tYhen Gov. Miller's lettef was read
over the telephone to District Attorney
Banton at his home last night (he will
not receive the letter in the ordinary
course of the mails until this morning)
he said:
"I shall write to the Governor to-

morrow to assure him that without
fear or favor or regard for position I
shall prosecute every case of election
law violation in this county. If Deputy
Attorney-General Gilbert nad turned
over to me the fraud evidence be says
he has 1 could have presented that cvl-
dence to the Grand Jury, could have
secured indictments by this time and
could even havo brought the casea to
trial.
"Instead Mr. Gilbert Insisted on retainingthe evidence himself nnd insistedon presenting it to the Grand

Jury himself. This is clearly against
the law. since the Attorney-General may
not appear before a Grand Jury in this
county. The whole trouble here is that
Air. Gilbert refused to give me the evidence.1 do not believe for a moment
that Gov. Miller has any real doubt as

to how T shall perform my duty."
Mr. Banton's letter of November 2 to

Gov. Miller follows:
Mr dear Gov. Miller: Considerable!

publicity has been given to the misunderstandingbetween Deputy AttorneyGeneralGilbert and me. It was not
until Friday, October 27, that Mr. Gilbert,through Mr. Pellet. sent word that
he would require the Grand Jury of this
county for the first, Becond ami third
days of November. It was thCn that I
notified Mr. I'ellet that, in view of the
fact that the prison calendar of cases

awaiting presentment numbered only
forty-five (which Is less than half of its
size last year), the regular Grand Jury
had voted to adjourn on Tuesday, October31, and the additional Grand Jury
was sitting to hear one case which would
require th':-e days in presentment, hut
that I would appear before the regular
Grand Jury and ask them to continue
their sittings for the Attorney-General.

In that conversation I called the attentionof Mr. Pellet to the provisions of
the lnw and expressed to him my opinion
that the Attorney-General did not have
the right under itic law to appear before
the Grand Jury In this county. Mr. Pel-1
let and John Caldwell Myers, Assistant
District Attorney In charge of the ap-
peal division of this office, then went Into
conference In the library of the District;
Attorney and reported in about an hour
that, In their opinion, I was correct in
my view of the law.

Dater in the evening Mr. Pellet telephonedMr. Myers that Mr. Gilbert said
that he would present the cases to the
Grand Jury. This was brought to my
attention Saturday morning, October 21,
and I telegraphed the Attorney.General
that the responsibility for obtaining In-
valid Indictments would rest with him.

After sending that telegram Mr. Otl!bert and Mr. limbree called Saturday
about noon. 1 then called Mr. Gilbert's
attention to the law and offered to place

athla disposal any assistants In this
ofllce whom ho might select to present
to the Grand Jury the evidence which
tu had accumulated as Deputy Attorney-
OtMTll, which in his opinion showed!
n violation of the penal provisions of
the election law or of the penal law.
Ho declined this offer. Mr. Gilbert
knows that I have on my stair Nrllaon
Olcott, son of former Judge William
M. K. Olcott, at one time chairman
of the Republican County Conrnlttro of
(his county. and George N. Brothers.
Both Mr. Brothers and Mr. Olcott ark
Republicans. In spite of my oiTer and
of this knowledge on the part of Mr.
Gilbert, he declined to accept thia assistance.
You may remember /hnt at my re-'

quest you directed the Attornoy-Oener.il
to take over certain prosecutlfins pursuantto Section (12, Subd 2. of the rxIecutlvn law. 1 then told Mr. Gilbert
that the Attorney-General had requested
mo to have a Grand .fury drawn In the
Supreme Court for the December term
and. If you should supersede me, pursuantto Section (12, Subd. 2, he could
proceed before that Grand .fury at the
December term and his action would
he valid. Mr. Gilbert declined that suggestion.

1 then suggested that the Magistrates'
courts were open to any lawyer to ap-
p< ar as attorney for the complainant
and that he could take his cases into
the Magistrates' courts and prosecute
th<m to a Just determination; t'h
those accused might bo held either for
ttie Grand Jury or Muriel Sessions, a«
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ECTION NIGHT
in Hotels and Cafes Thatj
i Every Bulging Pocket
Container.

all. Fred Sterry, managing director, is
erecting screens in the grill rocm and
the terraced restaurant, nnd on these
the facts and figures will be thrown
for the edification of patrons. Of course
It will be difficult to get a table In
any of the big hotels or cafes unless
you have made reservation.
And of course the returns will be

read to theater audiences where they
aren't spelled out on the screen be-
twoen pictures. At least 5.0w' amateur
radio operators will be plucking the
news out in ine air n^ni. unc u.m...

New York. Torchlight processions will
bo held on the lower East Side, whether
A1 Smith wins or not. You never will
be able to tell by the cheering In Olivetstreetwhether the former Governor is
victorious or not. They cheer for Al
Smith down there whenever the fancy
strikes them. They don't need an electionfor inspiration.
All the larger clubs will receive the

returns by ticker service and telephone.
Here and there hotels and clubs have
installed radio outfits for the occasion,
but generally speaking tickers and telephoneswill do the bulk of the news

carrying.
So, after all. it is going to bo as nearly

like the old election nights as the law
and the latest inventions will permit.

the case may be, and tbat those who
were held for the Grand Jury would
be presented by my office to the Grand
Jury. This was declined.

< rain's Decision.i

Hon. William Dean Embree, former
Assistant District Attorney and a splendidlawyer, was assigned by Mr. Gilbert
to present these cases. Jlr. Embree and
I waited upon Judge Crain October HI
and asked him to determine two things:
First, whether the Attorney-General had
the right under the law to appear beforeeither of the Grand Juries then
sitting, and secondly. If Judge Grain de-
termlned that the Attorney-General had
the right that he request the regular
Grand Jury of this county to continue
their sessions for the purpose of hearingthe evidence to be presented by the
Attorney-General. Pending the decision
of Judge Grain, Mr. Embree and I called
upon the foreman of the regular Grand
Jury and asked him to submit to his
Grand Jury the request of the AttorneyGeneraland myself that the sessions of
the regular Grand Jury be continued
for the purpose of hearing such election
cases as the Attorney-General wished to
present in the event the court determined
he had that right. Mr. Gordon, the foremanof the regular Grand Jury, then
went Into his jury room and returned
in a few moments and stated that the
Grand Jury had voted to continue Its
sessions for the purpose of hearing the
election cases. Eater In the day Mr.
Embree, Mr. Gilbert and I appeared beforeJudge Grain and Judge Grain decided"that the Attorney-General and
his deputy have no right to appear beforea Grand Jury." ,

I have not received any request, from
Mr. Gilbert to present any evidence col- '

lected by him to the Grand Jury or to J

assist him In anv way. 1 stand rendy '

to a.«sif»' and cooperate with the At- 1

torney-G' noral in the enforcement of the
provisions of the penal law relating to
election and the penal provisions Of the
election law. The reason that I have
taken the stand that I have is that I
did not wish to see invalid indletments
found but, on the other hand, I do
wish to prosecute to the limit of my
ability those who strike at the foundationof republican institutions, the ballot.Respectfully yours.

Joar H. Banton,
District Attorney.

PASTOR SAYS SMITH
REPRESENTS GRAFT

Rev. F. M. Goodchild DenouncesHis Liquor Stand.
The candidacy of ox-Gov. Alfred

Smith for the Governorship cf New York
was attacked lust night by the Rev.
Frank M. Goodchild, pastor of the Cen-
tral Baptist Church, Ninety-second
street and Amsterdam avenue.

''Mr. Smith represents the cause of
lawlessness and graft.'' declared the
Re#. Goodchild. "'We arc to decide on

Tuesday whether righteousness of administrationarid the proper enforcement
of the prohibition laws shall prevail in
the Empire State or whether wa shall
have Tammany rampant with its graft
and Its pandering "

In tracing ex-Gov. Smith's record in
the Assembly, which he said was "one
of the worst on moral questions of any
legislator In Albany," the Rev. Mr.
Goodchild termed the nominee lite friend
OI UK KKIIIUIIIIK w mci imj auu inn mm

of the liquor Interests. "Every gambler
will throw up his hat and every liquor
msn will rejoice," the pastor declared.
"If A1 Smith Is elected.'

"Since his term as Governor ended
he has openly allied himself with the
forces of disorder. He was present at
the drunken police dinner In the CommodoreHotel on Washington's Birthday.1921. The dinner was pot up as
a sort of defiance to Gov. Miller."

RABBI WISE SAI S PLOT
STRIKES AT COHALAN

Sermon Asserts Bosses Try to
Punish Just Judge.

ftabhi .Stephen H. Wise In his sermon
to members of the Free Synagogue yes-
terday In Carnegie Hall said:

"Most earnestly do I a jgiett to my
people to do what In them lies in order
to avert the Infamy which lies back of a
conspiracy to deny an honest and upright.fudge reelection to tho office
which he hns tilled Advisedly I use the
term 'conspiracy,' for the plan to deny
Judge Cohalan reelection grows out of
the resolution of his political boss to
punish Surrogate Cohalan because of his
fitness and uprightness, coupled with the
thourht of another political boss the!
his brother I* entitled to an Important j
Judicial fxMltion.

"Whatever el»« we do or fall to do on 1
election day. let u* nerve notice upon the i
political bow ''ft of New Vork.and In r
tltia nielli: an In miwl mnttere a this i
I line, the '.wo parties are equally blame- (
worthy tint they shall not he permitted
unrchuked to lay foul hnnda upon the i
judiciary of the State." f

SHEFFIELD SEES SAFE
MARGIty FOR KOENIG

Chairman Announces Result
of Canvass for Judge.

. I
James, It. .Sheffield, chairman of the t

non-pnrtlaan committee working for the r
reelection of .fudge Morrla Koenig, Re- (
publican, to the Court of General Sea- r
alone, Issued a statement yesterday as- |
sorting that the committee's canvasa Indlrateshis election beyond doubt. Judge |
Koenig was appointed to General Seaslonaby Gov. Miller and baa received ]
ibe Indorsement of both of the big par- r,
ties in the present content

roiftD IM Tin NOT / '

Tf so, see If It I« sdverfleed In the Trftst and
Found reltirons of to-day s New Torfc Harald.
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SMITH AND MILLER
ARE BOTH CONFIDENT
Governor Expects to Witt

by a Majority of at
Least KH),OOO.

A!/ SEES A LANDSLIDE

Counts on Carrying1 City by
1-50,000 and Making

Cut Up State.

EACH ISSl'ES STATEMENT
)

Arguments Summarized in
Final Appeal for Decision

at Polls.

Confident of meeting Alfred E. Smith
at Tho Bronx with an up-State pluralityof 375,000, and reckoning his
total plurality at 100,000, Gov. Miller
left Ne\y. York for Albany at 4:30 P.M.
yesterday. Never was there a candidatemore calmly assured in his own

mind of impending victory.
It is a landslide for Smith, in the

opinion of his managers. Smith headquartersmade as their final prediction
that Smith will have 450.000 plurality
in New York and Miller not more

than 200,000 up-State. Mr. Smith
shared tho optimism of his managers.

Gov. Miller, before leaving New York,
assured various callers, including
Samuel S. Koenig, that the size of the

Republican majority up-State would surprisea good many people, and ho suggesteda further examination of the
mathematics of the New York city registrationbefore assuming that there could
be a Democratic landslide in the city.
The Governor's quiet confidence peculiarlyImpressed the people who conferredwith him, for they remembered
the oft quoted saying of the politicians:
"It's no use to try to kkl Miller because
be never kids himself." The Governor
took the trouble to explain just why he
thinks that he will win fairly easily.a
jreat deal more easily than some of the
Republican leaders think.

The <«orernor'i Sfalrmrnt.

Looking back over the campaign he
passed his reasons thus:
"I shall be reelected Governor Tueslaybecause of the immortal truth of

\bl-aham Lincoln's estimate of the lnelllgenceof our people.you cannot fool
ill of them for any leng n of time.
"Looking at the democratic candilate'sappeal to the electors in the most

olerant possible way, there has been a

ampaign of misrepresentation, actual
'alsehoods, confessions of irresponslbiltyand failure. My campaign has been
based entirely on actual facts, the known
ccord of Mr. Smith's administration and
ny own.
"Having an unshakable confidence In

he intelligence as well as the fundanentaljustice of the people, I am su*
iremaly confident that th> great maloritywill not hesitate in choosing betweenthe representatives of the two
deas in government that are opposed '*
this campaign.
"From start to finish mere vote gettinghas l<een the motive furthest renovedfrom my mind. No office within

lie gift of the people could tempt me
to misstatements or a distortion of the
'acts.
"Neither T nor any other man has the

right to dictate to the people what their
covernment shall be. It Is for the people
o erect the kind of government they
vant. What I have tried with absolute
*andor and unvarying adherence to the
'acts and with all of the earnestness In
ne has been to offer their Intelligence a
lear dut comparison between a loose,
rarcless, wasteful, unserviceable governmenton the one hand and a responsible,humane, efficient, square dealing
fovernment on the other. My central
burposc has been to put all the available
nformatlon before the people in an unbiasedand uncolored way so that they
nay Judge what Is for their own satls'actlon.

The Silent Forces.

"My cardinal objection to the argumentsand appeals of the opposition has
icon that they have declined, or at any
ate have failed, to place exact Information,the. real facts of the case at
Issue, before the voters, and have based
[heir whole effort on Impossible promises,absurd excuses, outright mls<tatements,and, worst of all, subtle,
minister suggestions which T believe aro
Intolerable to tfce American sense of
ralr play.

"Tliere may have been a lime when
less check was kept upon State Governmentand the doing of State executives,when people could be misled, but
with the close scrutiny to which gov

rnmentIs now exposed, and with the
lastly wider Instruments of communistIon and knowledge, that time has
ftasrod.
"My Judgment, wholly apart from

my status as a candidate. Is that hun1redaof thousand* of voters In this
State are thinking more clearly, more
leeply, about good government than
some of the professed clairvoyants pretendto believe. It Is that great silent
force for good upon which wc, who
a mostly desire to carry on the work
»f the last two years, aro confidently
-ountlng."
Gov. Miller attended services at the

fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church yesterdaymorning and went for a brisk
walk after lunrfh. Then he wrote a
cttcr to District Attorney Itsnton, rr

elvedseveral political aids and then
participated, with Herbert Hoover, In
aylng the cornerstone of the Bcfh Israel
ffoapltal. He will go to Syracuse this
ifternoon and will vote there fo-mor

owmorning, returning to Albany to re-
elve ths election returns !*i the KxicutlveMansion.
He said on taking the train that ho

'elt remarkably fit and vigorous after
'our weeks of campaigning, hut that his
hront. wns pretty raw from speechnaking.

Mr. Smith's Statement.

Mr, Smith yesterday morning wont to
tea Onto. where he rested and "fresh

nednp a hit." On his way In from the
masherr Mr. Rmlth stopped at the
ftrooVI n Hospital to rail on one of
lis newspapermen frlepds who had be

omeIII on the campaigning trip. Wlth>utannouncing his name, Mr Smith renarkedto the hospital attendant, "This
ooks like good Republican weather,"
ind the attendant answered: "Looks
Ike this fellow Smith had the hest of It."
When he found out a few minutes

ater to whom he had been talking the
ittendant gasped and was speechless.
Mr. Smith Issued the following statenent:
"I am satisfied now that the campaign
about finished that the people of this
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Mills Counting on 13

to Bring Good Luck
WIIKN Kgden L. Mills, nominee

for Congress in tlie Seven;tccnth district, learned yes1terday that ills name is first iu
group 13 on the official hallot to be
voted to-morrow he said it was an

omen of good luck and meant he
would win. /
"Thirteen always has been my

lucky number," Mr. Mills said. "I
know it will stand by me on Tuesday.r have been campaigning
thirteen hours a day and making
thirteen speeches a week."

V J
State are ready for a change in the
government at Albany. Throughout this
State there is widespread dlssatisfacI.i. .,u. ~ c Cac Mill of urid

the majority In tho Legislature toward
public utility control. The people want

only that which Is fair anil are of the
belief that tho great corporations should
receive the same treatment. Their Idea.
and It Is borne out by the facts.Is that
during; Oov. Miller's two years In Al-
bany the (treat corporations have receivedspecial attention anil the grant-
ing of It was against well defined public
interests. As between these great Interestsand the people the government
should stand as an impartial referee.
That, tho people feel, has not happened.
"On the contrary, special favor and

special consideration have been granted to
those great corporations by legislative
and administrative acts that have operatedagainst the interests of the cities in
the State and their people in their franchiseand contract agreements. For
years there has been an increasing demandon the part of localities for a

greater grant of poiVer over matters that
are purely local. The people have been
for some time impatient because that
grant of power has not been forthcoming.They find what power they had
taken away.

Corporation Control.
"There is no excuse in the world for

the government of the State interfering
in contracts between municipalities and
public sendee corporations, except that
it afforded an opportunity to favor tho
corporations. What that will be followedby we might well guess. In the
fixation of rates for public service a
small Irresponsible body sitting in Albanyneed not he too mindful of the
rights of different cities, that as far as
their utilities are concerned come under
their immediite control. The long
drawn out, legal arguments that Oov.
Miller has been reading to the people
around the State never can constitute
a direct answer to the fundamental Injusticeinvolved In his public service
legislation. It is a long step from the
Idea of government by the people and is
in the direction of centralized control at
Albany, something we turned our backs
to more than li 'f a century ago.

"The people arc disgusted with the
Governor and the Legislature because
they took away from them a power of
control that they enjoyed over the nomi-
nations of their respective parties. The
direct nominating system Is a progrcs-
gllfl llinntrlit Tt ctartorl In Via u-oetevu

part of this country anrl In a short time
the desire for It spread throughout the
United States. At the time of its adop- ,

tion in 1913, It was heralded throughout!
the country that the Empire State had
come Into progressive step with the rest! '

of the nation on the subject of direct
primaries. It Is disappointing, particuIlarly to-the women folks who. Just over
the threshold of their new political frooIdom, find themselves deprived of that
voice In the affairs of their party that
all voting citizens have enjoyed since
1913.

Stntc Welfare.

"For a long while this State has tnken
great pride in its labor department and
In Its factory code. Both have been held
up as models to the other States of tho
Union. Nobody seems willing to believe
that this great department of the governmentwould be reduced in efficiency
simply as a means of effecting a small
economy. The popular belief Is that
there are small elements in this communitythat dislike the activity of the
labor department; that are willing to
submit to a supervision that, while It
means little to them, means a great deal
to the future health and comfort of
workers and they are unable to relieve
their minds of tho Impression that some
small and Influential group Induced the
administration in Albany to reduce the
efficiency of the labor department.
"In my travels around I found a deep

and lasting sentiment against the Oovjernor and his party In the Legislature
for the passage of the so-called Lusk
bills. They insult democratic doctrine
and they outrage representative gov-

cept to head the State In a direction
ahe never before traveled. During all
the campaign the Governor hus carefullyavoided any mention of them becausehe knows they never can be
squared with the fundamental doctrine
upon which the structure of our bovcrnmcntla built.
"On Tuesday next I am certain that

the voters of this State will express a

desire to put In Albany a Governor
more responsive to the popular will,
more In hnrmony with popular thought,
more devoted to the public welfare and,
what Is better still, moro capable of
ascertaining and understanding what
that may be."

SMITH MEN PREDICT
450,000 IN THE CITY

Total Plurality Expected to
Be 200,000.

The Democratic election prediction
was Issued by Joseph M. Proskauer,
chairman of the Smith Citizens' Committee.It says:

"Detailed reports received to-day
from diaries K. Norrls, chairman of the
up-State campnlgn committee for the
Democratic State ticket, and many of
the reports received directly from varioussections of the State have been
tubulated with the figures received from
New York city lenders.

"The final computation shows whnt
can only be described as a Democratic
landslide. The local leaders estimate
Smith's Now York city plurality at not
less thau tiO.OOO, and the up-State fig- j
urea Indicium h Miner plurality not exceeding200,000. Wo expect Smith's
election by a plurality In the State well
In excess of 200.000." ^
DEMOCRATS SPEAK 1

TO MARQUETTE CLUB

Meeting Is Second inNonpartisanSeries.

Fifteen hundred persons, Including
members and their friends, were present
last nigh' at n meeting of the Marquette
Club In the grand ballroom of the Rotel
Flats to hear a discussion of the Issues
of 1922 by Pemoeratlc candidates for
Htate and local offices. Republican candidatesspoke n week ago. The club announcedthat It maintained s strictly
non-finrtlsnn attitude toward the discussions.
Speakers included Dr. Royal H. Copeland.candidate for United States Senator;.Tohn P. O'Rrlen, candidate for Surrogate;Cornelius F. Collins, candidate I

for Judge of General Sessions, and John I
B. MyGeehan, candidate for City Court t
Justice. Alfred E. Smith and George S.
Lunn, candidates for Governor and Rleu-
tenant-Governor, respectively, sent their I
regrets.

\
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POLICE GET DRASTIC '

ORDERS IN ELECTION "

c

Enriglit Holds Eaeli Man h

Responsible for Any .

Fraud at Polls. c<

____ Hi

INSPECTORS SWORN IN =

IDeputy Attorney - General
Gilbert Predicts an HonestCount.

DEMOCBATS ORGANIZEDJ
I

John Godfrey Save Insists

Upon Cooperation for
Party Watchers.

I'ollce Commissioner Richard E.
Enright issued orders relating to electionday yesterday which in e ffect
make every patrolman on duty in a

polling place responsible for the! .
proper performance of thTMr duty by!
election officials and for the protection
of party watchers. Men who have
been many years at Headquarters declaredthat the orders were the most
drastic election day orders that have
ever been issued In the Center street
building.
The Commissioner called the attentionof the policemen to the fact that

any policeman who refuses or neglectsto perform an act required of
him by the election law, or who refusesto permit the doing of any such
act, may bo imprisoned three years
and fined $3,000. He detailed the)
duties of the election officials and the
corresponding duties of the policemen
to sec that tho officials perform these
luties, pointing out that in certain cir-1
cumstances it is the duty of the po-
liceman to call the attention of the
Board of Elections to infractions of
the election laws.
Every foreseen precaution to prevent .

frauds in the election to-morrow was

taken yesterday when Abraham S. Gilbert.Deputy Attorney-General, met severalhundred-election inspectors, investitatorsand other officials at Bryant
Hall and instructed them In their duties.
The hall was crowded to the doors.
Hundreds of special watchers and inspectorshave been sworn In by the

State officials in the several boroughs
uid furnished with complete lists for
heoklng up the names of persons
harged with illegal registrations. Any
Dne on that list who tries to vote will
be challenged.
This work of precaution will be coninuedto-day and when the polls are

opened to-morrow morning the ballot
will be guarded by the most elaborate
system of fraud prevention In this city
In many years. In addition to the sevBialhundred special'officials named by
the Attorney-General's office, the HonestBallot and other nssociatioa'j will
have agents on watch to prevent frauds.

"I havo arranged to cover ever> pollingplace where trouble may be expected,"Mr. Gilbert said. "Wo have
he services of the best men we could
set for this job and the list Includes
awyers, law students, accountants,
brokers and bankers. ,

"The Honest Ballik Association, at
my request, has assigned 300 expert
Accountants to protect the polls. The
Police Department has given specific instructionsto men assigned to the polls.
IVIth all these precautions, I look for
i quiet vote, an honest count and I
tope to make possible one election out
>f which will not grow a cry of fraud.
"At nearly every election one or more

if the defeated candidates cries fraud
ird Insists he was counted out. Frc-
juently that is true. The Socialist can-
lldate in tho Sevonteentn Assemuiy (lis-j
irict last year established his claim that;
ie tisd been cheated out of tho certifl;ateof election.
"Many cases where fraud is chanced

ere based on nothing more substantial
:hun errors. In many districts it Is Impossibleto Ret capable men for inspectorsand clerks. The work Is hard and
he pay small. Tho solution Is the votngmachine, adoption of which I have
idvoeated for twenty yoars. It would
<ave time and money. But Tammany Is
iRalnst tho votlnic machine."
John Godfrey Saxe, chairman of the

Democratic State law committee, organzedfor the purpose of advlslnR the
ocal Democratic officios at the polls In
he discharge of their duties under the
ilectlon law. said
"If wo And that proper cooperation

Is not given to the members of our
ommlttee, who will be properly nr:redltedwatchers, we will take measiresto have the fncts presented to the
authorities and shall Insist upon receivingevery protection that tho law
s Intended to give us."
Orover M. Moskowltz, Special PepJtyAttorney-General In Brooklyn, said

hnt State Rentaor Abraham I,. Kutlln of
he Eleventh Senatorial district, Brookyn.had complained to him that threats
tad boon made to bring strong arm men
nto the Fourteenth Assembly district tonorrow.A similar complaint was made
>y Iteprrsentntlve Michael J. Ilogan
Rep.), whose f'ongresslonal district Insludesthe Fourteenth Assembly district.
Three hundred men and women were
»wom in as special investigators by
Mr. Moscowltr.

AMERICAN LEASES BIG
HAPSBURG PLAYGROUND

/on Herberg, Film Magnate,
3uys 30,000 Acre Game Park.

Iscm t.. Tyrol, Nov. & (Associated
'ross)..The magnificent game pre

erveahere which belonged to the late
fhnperor Francis Joseph have V»cen
eased to John G. Von Herberg. aahl to
>o a moving picture producer of Seattle,
A n sh.
The park, of 30,000 acres, Is In one

>f th<> most picturesque sections of the
Pyrolean Highlands. It Is stocked with
tamo and fish and Is famous for the
wo chateaux on It which In pre-war
lays wero popular rendesvous for the
hen three Emperors, KVanrts Joseph,
tVllllam of Germany and Nicholas of
itussla. lschl before the war always
vti s the playground for Hapsburg
oynlty.

SIT F1HEMK3 OVERCOME.
Nxw I/okdon, Conn, Nov. 5. . Six

Iremen were overcome by smoke and
110,000 damage was done to-day by Are
vhlf*i swept through the Star restaurant
">n the ground floor of the Wlnthrop
Hotel Building, oppoalte the Union flfa"on.tlneets In the hotel were forced
to flee.

) v
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1YLAN WILLING TO GIVE urged the Health Commissioner to accept
... .

tho nomination.
COPELAND TO COUNTRY In part the Mayor's indorsement of

. ,, ,"Jii tho United Stales Senate lie can
4ayor Writes Fervid Indorse' serve tlu* whole country as he im a served

ment of Nominee. the of Ne» York- His intl'nu,peivornirice.
knowledge or the needs of the people livingIn the centers of population, hU

Mayor Hylan does not want to lose knowledge of the problems of Immlgra)r.Royal Copelunil from his Cabinet, tion and the problems of Americaniza,, ,, tion, his knowledge of the diseases on»ut, In a statement issued from Dx\ ... , , (Vl., uthe other side of tho wutrr whichopeland's campaign headquarters yes- threaten to Invade America, his knowl?rday,the Mayor is patriotic enough to edge of tho narcotic problem and Its lniaketho sacrifice in tho interests of the vasion of the homes of our people.all
,,, ,, .. these things make it necessary that wemntry at la ge. .toroovcr. Mayor Hy- shouId tlave a man jn Congress who can

in did not give Dr. Copcland permission formulate sensible plans for solving all
> run for the United States Senate he these problems.''

Tiffany& Co.
1

Fifth Avenue & 37^ Street

Silver Tableware
Silver Tea Sets

>

more than he'can I

melachm^to^*
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over" j

Py gives the greatest values
^

Flinft Fine Furniture^!
We are open all day I

Election Day S
TUESDAYmaybe Election Day the country 1

over, but it's Sc1 action Day at Flint & 8 4
Horner's. There are hundreds of candidates 9 |
awaiting yourjudgment, and they're all run- I *

ning on a platform of home improvement I J,
and economy. |

Dining- room suites from $293 to $4988. M
IE Bedroom suites from $229 to $2336. M
Three-piece upholstered sets from $333. R

FLINT 8C HORNER CO., INC.
20-26 West 36th Street i

.i

wjffrm J' The Jf?ies Of -a^a*4fp^^/ fashion -Are ThToulded \P^raS
To The Jf^nes Of The fu)0t In

4HANAN3
J SHOES |
I A Tongue Effect of $

speaking grace, unitingthe elegance,
which is Fashion's,

fh fK /% rvtn J : i m ^a?
Jj Willi Lilt tllL.aid.Utt q

which is Hanan's I
and crowning both £ I
with buckled beauty I

1 HANAN & SON \ I
g ELEVEN SHOPS THROUGHOUT GREATER NEW YORK. I


